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EMP lR ICAL COHPAR l SON OF CRITERION REFERENCED MEASUREMENT ~10DELS 1 

I 
I 

ABSTRACT.~e Army needs in fo rmation about how we l l an Individua l 
can pe rform the tasks necessary. for him to do his job. Th i s in formation 
is often gathered by means of a "criterion-referenced t est ," a t es t mad e 
up of items directly related to the job of interest. The st r esults 
can be used i n two ways. The f~st way is to sort i ndiv idua l s i nt o n.m 
groups, one made up of those who can perform their job s.a t 1 sLl ~ to r ily 

a nd the othe r made up of those whotdo not meet minimal job r~,:q ui remen ts . 

A second use of the test results is to estimate the "tru " ca pabili ty 
of the examinees to do the task being tested. These two uses are cleatly 
related. ~ If one can precisely estimate an individua l' s capab il ity , then 
forming t he two groups is not a problem. On the othe r ha nd , it may be 
possib e t o e ffectively form the two groups without ge tt ing good ~s t i 

mates of "true" capability. 

~eral psychometric models are available for groupi ng t he indi
vidua l s and/or for est i mating "true" scores. Fo r example , one may simply 
c alculate the proportton o f items correctly answered and us e t ha t pr o
portion a s an estimate of "true" capability. Alternative l y , a binomi nal 
error model for deriving the expression for the regre ssion of "tr ue" s co r e 
on observed score can be used and a "true" score calcula t ed fo r eac h 
i ndi vidual. Other possible models include a Bayesian Mod l II a ppr oach 
and a l atent trait model such as the Rasch one parame t e r logist ic model . 
Ea ch of these models yields a somewhclt different estimat e of "tru~" 
capability for any gi ven individual. It follows that the make up of the 
job ability groups will vary from mo I o model. The pur pose of th i s 
research is to empirically study the odels referred to above . What 
is needed is an appropriate statistic (or statistics) and r esear ch 
design for comparing each model agains all othe r s given t he same test 
data . 

I. INTRODUCTION. The purpose of t is paper is to elabor a t e on 
s ome t echnical deta ils and to highlight specific statistical and r e
search problems i ntroduced in a previous paper by one of t he authors 
(Epste i.n, 1975). 

Eps t e in described four procedures for estimating true scor es f rom 
observed scores. The first uses the observed proportion c orrect as an 
est i ma te of the true proportion correct. This procedure is s t r a i ght
f orward and fami l i a r. Hence, discussion of it wil l be rese ~ved until 

1 Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Twenty-First Confe r ence on t he 
Design of Experiments in Army l\esearch Deve lopment and Testing , 
sponsored by The Army Mathematics Steering Committee on beha l f of t he 
Chief of Resear ch, nevelopment and Acquisition, 22- 24 October 1915. 



the probll'm of comp:trin~~ the n1od,•ls il'l developed. The oth,•r three pr~' 
cedurcs arc 1) a binomlnl ~rror model, 2) a Bnyes!.!n model. .md 3) th•' 
Rasch logistic model. Each will be discuss~d in detail. 

2. BINOMIAL F.RROR MODEL. The bino~nial uror model (LorJ ·'"' ' 
Novick, 1968, pp. 508- 5 2'.)) i:; b.1scd on the assumption that th,• ndl -
tional distribution of obs crv,.d score for given proportion c n ·,· · t tn"' 
score (T) is the hlnomial di~tribution. 

x•O,l ••• n is the number of correct responses observ<•d and n i s t he t o tal 
number of items on lh<' test. 

It is assumed that items arc scored dichotomously. that tot.'l l s cor'' 
for an examinee is the number of lt~ms answered corr• tly! tl1at items 
a1;e locally indepcnd~nt, and that items are equally diffi\:ult for a , 
given ex;.unince. 

The reblionship between the observed score distt·ibution nnd the 
underlying true score distribution can be written as follows: 

Hx) • (x) f l g(T) T" (1-t)n-x <:"", x-0,1, ... n, whcr • ~(x) is 
0 

the distribution of observed scores and g(T) is the unknO\o.'n distribution 
of true scores. 

It can be shown that if the regression of true score on obst.•rvcd 
score is linear then the distribution of observed s ore, symb lhcd h(x 
to distinguish this sp~cial case from the g~neral case. (x), is 
negative hypcrgeomctri ·. 

wher~ 

h(x) : b[nl 

(a+b) ( n] 

(-n)x (a)x 

(-b)x x! 
x • 0,1. .. n, 

a and b arc par3mctcrs to be determined and 

0 (x) _ n(n-l) .•. (n-x+l), 

(a)x - a(a + l) ... (a +x -1), nlO] = (a) 0 : 1. 

The parameters, a and b, can be expressed in te1111s of moments of tlw 
observed score distribution 

b • -a-l+n/ ... 21 

au: n t l'x(n- u 

J n-1 n a2 
X 



The discussion thus far has outlined an internal check of the 
appropr'latcness of this model for any given data set. That Js, if 
one can show adequate fit to the negative hypergeometric distribution 
by the observed scores then it is reasonable to continue with this 
model assuming linear regression. If adequate fit is not obtained 
then either the more general nonlinear regression approach must be used 
or alternative models must be identified. 

It can he shown that if the observed score distribution is negative 
hypergeor.tetric , the true score distribution is either the two parameter 
be t a distri bu t ion, or some other distribution having identical moments 
up through order n. In either case, the regression of true score on 
observed score i s given by the linear equation 

E (Tjx) = a21x + (l-a21)llx, x • O,l,; •• n : 

n D 

3. BAYESIAN MODEL. The Bayesian model used to evaluate these data 
is described by Lewis, Wang, and Novick (1973). The procedure transforms 
the binomial test score data via an arc sine transformation. The re
sulting score is assumed to be a aa.ple from a normal population with its 
mean value at the individual's transformed true ability. Distributions 
for the prior mean and variance of the examinee group's transformed 
scores are specified and posterior ~lues calculated. Finally, the 
posterior ~rginal distributions for the transformed scores are obtained 
and estimates of individual true abilities on the original (proportion 
correct) scale are calculated. The mathematical details are outlined 
below. 

The Freeman-Tukey transformation for binoaial data is used in 
this procedure: 

sin-1 ~/Xj + sin-1 A~ 
Vn+i ~ xj = 1,2, ••. n = the 

number of correct responses. The 8j are assumed to be normally dis
tributed with mean Yj = sin-1 ~ and variance v z (4n+2)-l, whe re Yj 

is the transformed value of the true proportion of correct responses, nj. 
The validity of the assu~ption of normality and the suitabili t y of the 
transformation for the procedures to follow can be shown to be adequate 
for examinee groups of at least 15 persons and for tests at l east 8 items 
long . 

The Ret of transformed variables, Yj• is a•sumed to be a random 
sample from a normal distribution with mean ur and variance ~r • ur and 
~r are further assumed to be independent and to have a uniform and inve rse 
chi-square distribution respectively. Explicit expressions for the prior 
and pos~erior density functions are given in the Lewis, et al. paper. 
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The desired result of an ana lysis of th'is kind is the marg i n.ll 
posterior density function for Yj • Unfortundtcly, an explicit e x
pression for it is not obtainable from the joint poste rior t· • · •t. th t l : r,· 
density function of the Yj vector given the g . vector. Lt' ""' . , . , .tl. 
ahov methods for obtaining the marginal meansJand varian~~· . fl' r l h .. • 

Yj using numerical integration. However, they indi ate th.ll ~~~ r 

large sample sizes. the conditional posterior dist ribut i u n () ( ) j ~~i "'' ' \ •r and the g vec t o r provides an acceptable approximation. Th~ ~on
ditional app~oximation was used for the analysis of the dn t~ r~pnrtrrl 
in the Epstein pape r. 

The condltional distribution o( Yj given ~r and the gj vt!c t l"~r can 
be shown to be normal with mean • 

C"' :! 

E (Yjl~r • ~). Qr gj + vg. 

and variance 

where 

:: 

~r + v 

j • 1,2 •.• m • the number of e~aminecs, 

g - the vector of transformed scores. and 

"' 
fr • the mode of 4'r given g • 

"' 
•r can be obtaine d by solving the following equation: 

:: 3 
(a+ v + 1) ~ r + ((m + ~ v + 3) v -

+ [(v + 2) v2- 2 A v] ;r- A v2 • 0 • 

In the above equation, v is the dcgret!s of f r ecdor.1 f o r the p r i 01· 

inverse chi-squ;ue distribution of ~r • Lt>wi s , el .11. r ccommc•nd th:H 
a value of eight be used for mos t practical ;tppli t~lti.>ns . \ i s tlw 
acale factor for the inverse chi-squ~are distribution. It ~au bt· 
calculated by usin& ~he formul~ 

A•v-2 
4(t+l) 
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where t Is Interpreted as the number of test Itesis that the prior 
Infointütiun Is considered to be equivalent to. 

Once the Y* have been calculated, the last step in the procedure 
Is to calculate the estimates for the true proportion correct.  This 
la accomplished by applying the following equation: 

ni " Cl + 1 ) 8in2Y4 - 1_ 
2n     J  4n 

4. RASCH MODEL. The Rasch one parameter logistic model (Wright and 
Panchapakcsan, 1969) .-.isumes that the observed response anj of person 
n to item i is governed by a binomial probability function of person 

ability Zn and item easiness Ej. The probability of a correct response is: 

' («ni - 1) 

mnEi 

The probability of a wrong response is: 

P (a,,! - 0) - 1 - P (anl - 1) - _L 
1+ZnEl 

These equations may be combined to yield 

P (ani) ' (ZnEl)anl • 

If we let b. ■ log Z„ «nd d,  - log E.  , 
n      n     *      * 

then 

P Uni) - exp (ani(bn ♦ d^) 

1 ♦ exp (bn ♦ d1) 

The number of correct responses to a given set of items is the only 
information needed to estimate person ability. All parsons who get the 
same acorc will be estimated to have the same ability. Hence, in terms 
of score groups, 

p <*nl)- "P («ni^J ♦ dl)) 

1 -f exp (bj •*■ di) 

where J ■ score of person n, and all persons with a score J are esti- 
mated to have the same probability governing their responses to item i. 

5 - 



The equation: übtaincJ when the condition of a naxiisura likklihood 
is satisfied lor the nodt-I described in the preceding equation arc: 

k-1 
a., - }:   (rjexpCb** + di*)/(l4*xp(bi***i*)))t i = I,2,...k 

i 

i " T.  (expCbj* + d/mi+expChj* + d/))). j  ■ 1.2,...k-J 

V{«Ii)  i» the varlanc« of the item calibrati.'n d^. 
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where a+i    ■ nua!>er of ptTsons who get item 1 correct 

J      ■  the total test score, an ability estioiate Is 
obtained for each score 

rj     ■  number of persons In score group J. , 

bj ,d.  ■  estinates of b, and dj 

The method consist-; of ronputing di    and b«  froia the implicit equation* 
•bovc.  The equation* are handled as two Independent sets and solved 
accordingly. 

An approximation of a standard error for item estimates can be 
obtained by aasuainf that the variance of the item estimate is diu- 
primarily to »he uncertainty in the Item score a+j.  To a first 
appn»xirution this gives: 

1 V(di*) - (fclj/aa+i)^ V(a+i) 

which leads to: 

Vfd/)       l/£  (riexpCb.Sdi^/O+expCbj    +d1*))z). 
J 

Thi- major contribution to the error variance of  the ability 
e-itlmate conies fron the variance  in scores produced by a given  indi- 
vidual.     This part of  the error variance depends upon the nuniber of 
itene: and their easiness range. 

An apprexiritIon ot   the variance of the ability estimate b*  is 
given by 
V"(b*)   x   (1 VO»)exp(b»)) ♦ (l/C2(b«)J 

!( 
• }; (V(di)iaxp(J|)/(I4esp(d|4b*})2)2) 

l 

Mhero (:(b*) ■      (.•xp(dJ)/0+exp(bA+dJl)
2), 



The first term in the denominator of the V*(b*) equation is due to the 
variancf in the score, and the second term is due to the imprecision 
of Item calibration.  The first term Is always larger than the second. 

5.  DISCUSSION OF TU" PROBLEM. One characteristic of a useful model is 
that it has a small error of measurement.  That is, the distribuiion of 
estimated scores for a given true scor.* is closely clustered around the 
true score.  The extent of the measurement error that can be expected 
with a given model is dependent on th<» variance of the estimated true 
score.  For example, in the proportion correct model, the vari.ince of 
the estimated true proportion correct is equal to p(l-p)/n.  In this 
case the variance of the estimate will decrease as the number of obser- 
vations Increases,  Thus it would seem that any level of precision could 
be obtained by simply adding observations. I'rjfortunately, for the number 
of items that are usually practical on a test, the level of precision 
possible is not completely satisfactory.  It would be useful to compare 
the variance of the true score estimates obtained with the other models 
to the proportion correct model. 

Therefore the question of how to derive an expression for the 
variance of the estimated true scores for the other models must be 
addressed.  An expression for the binomial error model has been derived. 
Since the binomial error model results in a regression equation it seems 
reasonable to base the derivation,on the general form of the error of 
estimation,  2    2  /^ *5~      The ratio of the variance of true /T 0^ pxT 

scores to the variance of observed scores equals the reliability co- 
efficient, o2 where u       is  the variance of the true number 

o2 
x 

l21 

correct.  Since the true number correct equals the true proportion 
correct times the number of items, C ■ nT, one may write o~  -, n2 o2 . 

c 
Subslitut ing. ■ o' a2I/n

2 
The reliabilitv of a test equals 

the square of the correlation between true and observed scores, JLJ^  ■ -N2 
'x        xT 

Hence,   the variance of  the estimated  true score can be written 

o2        al    a2l     (i - «21) 

For  the Bayesian and Rasch    models expressions  for  the variances 
of  the estimated  true scores were not derived.    In the case of  the 
Bayesian model  the output  is in terms of  the arc sine of  the true pro- 
portion correct.    While  the sampling distribution of  the  transformed 
variable  is known,   the variance of  the estimated true proportion correct 
itself was not determined.     A similar problem exists  for  the  Rasch model. 
The sampling distributions of  the ability and item difficulty  Indices 

i 



arc known 3S we ll a s th expli c it e qua tion f o r calcul.ttiu1: th 0 pr 1po rt ion 
corrc ~ r from thost~ valut>s . But a n e xpression f o r the r•st im:tt<~d tna.· pt l'-
portion car r c t has not been dcr vc d. In s ho rt, the prob ll·m~; .11 <' : 

(1) For tla~ Bayes ian modl'l, g iv t> n the vari an · o f 1j a nd r h,• •' tu.tt ion 

111 .. (1 + l/2n) s in 2 Yj - 1 /lm, "·ha t is the variance of · .i ; .a nd 

( 2 ) For the Ra sch mo d e l given th " varianc s of b* and J * .ata-1 t It<' <'CJ< t. lt ivn 

p (correc t) .. ex (b* + d*) what is the varian•··· '" I' ·~ 
1 + e xp - (b* + d*) 

As a r csul t o f t he disc uss ion durin 1c sc s!: i 11 . 1 ~; , I <d i 11n l<' t h,• 
a bo ve mat hemat i cal p&ohlems seems to be li lablt~ . I t w.t ~ po int .. ~ d nu t 
tha t m tho i s xi st for deriving standard o.•rr rs of t w wt i 'll ~ •I r.1n lntn 
vari a bl s . One promis ing approac h outline d in Ke ndall .and Stu.trt ( 19 11) , 
p . 231) involves evaluati ng terms of a Taylor expans i on. l ~ in~ t it.· , 
KE'ndaJ l a nd Stuart procedure it s hould be possibl~ to ch •r 1 V<' 0xp r cs:' i ns 
for the standard rror of measure ment for each o f the modo.•l::;. Th is will 
a llow for formal compa rison o f the mode l s without r ea l or simu l :HI'<J d~HA . 

The dis uss i on the n considered whe the r it was possihJ ' t o c ompar. 
the mod I s by obtaining an es timate of "true score " and l'Omp:-~ri ~~~ i t r,> 
the "real" true score. The problem lies i n obt:uining an :1 c~ptnhJ<> 
true scor e. Three approaches we r e considered and are xpccted t o prt>
v ide a bas i s fo r future r~search. The first is to bas~ mol l mpa ri 
sons on Mon t e Carlo simulation s tudies . Monte Carl o s tud irs p r vide 
a n unambiguous true score but s u ff r fr m th i r l a ·k f g n r :lli z .1h il it y 
to prac Licnl applicat i.o ns . A se and approa c h is t dPt inc t ru.:- s · r t' 
as the scarf' obta ined o n a n i nst rument cons isting of a l a r~c nu mb r of 
items. The models ~o·ould the n be used to es t imate the tna.• s t""~r c us in~ 
a smaller and mor r ea lis ti number o f items. This. rrrun·h is em
piri ca l a nd more dir\'c tly o ri e nted to pr ti ca l app li ·a i on:; \viH' r t. 
tes ting time a nd the numbe r of items that may be in l ud ,•d in an ins t r u
me nt arc limite d . ,\!thou gh this 3pproacl s u ffe r s from till' f :l t t h :at 
the defined trut." s ·o r e i s not er r o r f r e , the amount of t.' rtt' r 1 :~ ''''t 
lik 1 t o he :>ignif i ~ant fo r prac tical purposes. The thi r I :q p r 0ac h 
wo uld i nve s tiga r the possibi lity of applying Ceis~pr 's prc li tivr 
sample r e use method ( .e iss r, 19 75 ) t o tht c mpari s on f t lu~ m•'do.• l s . 
Ct>1R s €'r ' s me thod mil ' pr vi de a n10re fo rma l €'mp ir],·al ;:tpprNt h t.1 

mode l comp:tri s n t han th<' s ~ond appr a c h d is us scd ..lbove , ltn~o· ~.·v .· r , 

it has no t b.·cn· d , termined whe the r or !lOt it is appli <lh l t u t h i s 
n•s t>arch. 

Four mode l s for est i ma ting true s c ores we r e pr~s~n t0d attl 
methods fot· comparin)~ th •i r o utput s we r e d isc ussE-d. Pr,)ccdur,•s fo r 
compa ri ng the s tatisti a l properties of tlw mod e ls are :w a i l.thl c :tnd 
relative l y s traightfo rward . Future r es€'arch will be c nce rneJ ~o• i th 

establishin~ the empiri cal validity of the model$ and their app li c.:l
bility to solving practical measurement prob l ems . 

- 8 -
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